
5 MILLION BOND ISSUE

LA! BILL PROVISION

JVIr. Richardson to Introduce
New Measure Today.

FARMERS TO GET LOANS

issuance Duping Xezt Fixe Years
Constitute Settlement Fnnd for

Equipment of Acreage.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Feb. 2.
Special.) As supplemental to his land

settlement bill, introduced earlier in
the session. Representative Richardson
tomorrow will introduce another meas-
ure providing tor the same land set-
tlement commission, plan, but adding a
provision calling: for a bond issue of
45,000,000 to be issued during the next
live years. The bonds are to be

by repayment of loans, sim-
ilar to the rural credits plan.

Under the bill, the land settlement
board, composed of the Governor, State
Treasurer, Attorney-Genera- l, State er

and one citizen of the state of
Oregon, in addition, could issue bonds
Jr. blocks of $125,000 each. The money
derived from the sale of such bonds
would constitute the state land settle-
ment fund. The first series of bonds
would become payable on January 2,
1930, and anoLher scries the next year,
iiid so on through each succeeding
3 ear up to 1970.

The money will be used in the set-teme- nt

of lands as provided for in theoriginal Richardson bill, including theequipping of farm homes. Soldiers,
feailors or any other citizens of the
United States would come under theprovisions of the act. The bill pro-
vides lor submission of the plan to
the people for ratification..

.Following is a record of the bills
acted on to date:

Following are the bills so far passed
by the House:

H. B. 37, by Gallagher Making failure to
cancel foreclosure of chattel mortgages m

demeanor.
H. B. 63, by Richard Raising salariea ofpermanent tcacnera in Multnomah County.
H. B. 158, by Martin Relating to death
H. B. HI. by Tjofcrm Placing duties of

County Court with additional Circuit Judgo
in Multnomah. County.

H. B- - IIS, by Childs Allowing husband
to retain honestead in event of wife's

H. B. 339, by Mra. Thompson Providing
females under IS years of age, regardless of
w hether married or single, to be considered
as minors for purposes of labor laws.

H. B. 163, by Douxlas County delegation
Relating to taking of crabs in Iouglas

H. B. 3 60, fcy Bean Prdhibiting fish
ing for salmon in Tsiltcoos Lake except with
iiooi and. line.

H. B. 171, by Gore Providing" for con
formlty of state military code with Federal
laws.

S. B. 24. by Joaes Adding an open sea-eo- n

for salmon fishing In Siuslaw River.
H. B. lo, by Schuebel Exempting money,

notes and accounts from taxation.
M. B. 17, by Bunuugh Relating to court

fees.
H. B. 21, by Gordon Making a levy of 1

mil! for library fund in Multnomah County.
H. B. 27, by Schuebel Providing for road

fund for cities and towns.
H. B. 1!9, by Burdtck Kixing salaries for

officials of Crook County.
H. B. S3, by Burdick Fixing salaries for

county officials of Deschutes County.
M. B. 3. by Gallagher Providing life im

prisonment for crime of assault with, in
tent to kill.

H. B. 40. by Bumaugh Relating to son
judicial days.

H. B. 44, by Dodd To prevent the growth
of dodder.

H. B. 07, by Sheldon Relating to accept
ance and expenditure or money by Highway
Commission.

H. B. 59, by Sheldon Empowering High
way Commission to sell obsolete and unsuit
able equipment.

H. B. 64, by Sheldon Authorizing boards
of regents to dispose of worn out material.

H. B. 65, by Dodd Relating to mechanic's
lins.

H. B. 72. by Burnangh Relating to non
attendance of Judges at terms of court.

H. B. 74, County delegation Re- -
Jating to salary of School Superintendent of
Wasco County.

H. B. 85, by Woodson Requiring tax col
lector to make certain statements.

II. B. Si, by Hare Providing for home
stead exemption laws.

H. B. 90, by Hare Authorizing Treasurer
of Washington County to pay moneys to road
fund of Hillsboro.

H. B. 93, by Gordon Making it unlawful
to display the red flag.

H. B. 98. by Burdick Relating to certifl
catcs of probable cause.

H. B. W, by Burdick Relating to bail.
H. B. 100, by Martin Relating to adop

tions.
H. B. 107, by Martin Relating to at tor

Tiers fees- in collection of wages.
H. B. 1H. by Sheldon Authorizing High-

way Commission to transfer money from onv
fund to another.

H. B, 312. by Gallagher Enabling Malheur
County to retire certain bond issues.

H. B. 315. by Stewart Fixing salaries of
county officers of Wheeler County.

H. B. 316, by Gallagher Fixing salaries of
officers of Harney County.

H. B. 32R, bv Edwards Authorizing eon
duet of educational work, to prevent bodily
inlury among workers.

H. B. 136, by Martin Providing for
branch office of Insurance Department in
Portland.

H. B, irr7, by Martin Relating to exami-
nations by Insurance Commissioner.

H. B. 140, by Douglas County delegation
Relating to livestock running at large in
Douglas County.

H. B. 152, by Martin Relating to duties
of attorneys.

IT. B. by Crawford Fixing salary of
Superintendent of Tamhill County.

If. B. ir.l, by Wheeler Relating to de-
struction of noxious weeds.

H. B. 2."1, by joint ways and means rom-mitt-

Appropriating money for deficlencj
claims created by the emergency board.

.Senate bills passing House:
S. B. 2, by Dimick Defining criminal syn-- d

iealism.
s. B. 19. by Baldwin Concerning state

bank regulations.
S. B. 20, by Baldwin Relating to reports

to Federal Reserve Bank.
S. B. 22, by Pierce Allowing public to use

crematories owned by state. "

S. B. 64, by committee on roads and high-
ways Relating to exercise of right of emi-
nent domain in Oregon.

Bills passed by the Senate follow:
S. B. 2. by Dimiclt Defining criminalsyndicalism.
S. B. 29. by Ranks Requiring physical

education in public schools.
S. B. 10, by Norblad Prohibiting DistrictAttorneys from receiving fees for pro-se-c ut-in- g-

fish law violations.
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S. B. 22, by Pierce Allowing public to
use state crematories.

S. B. 25. bv Strayer Relating to suits
filed against foreign corporations and al
lowing service to do naa on corporation
commissioner.

S. B. 10. by Baldwin Requiring state
banks to maintain a duplicate reserve.

S. B. 7. by N'orblad Prohibiting district
attorneys from using public stationery for
private legal business.

. b. 17, by seii fermining taminiBim- -
tors of estates to borrow money on property
of estates.

S. B. 3. by Huston Giving returned sol
diers and sailors preference In public

S. B. 23. by Koroiad Keiaung to Doun- -
darles of school districts.

. B. 14, by Huston Providing for female
attendants for all females committed to
penal institutions.

S. B. 20. by Baldwin Requiring state
bank members of Federal reserve to file re
ports with State Bank Examiner.

S. B. 21, by Judiciary committee w un
drawing state aid from industrial accident
fund.

S. B, 32, by Eberhard Relating to confiF
mation of sales after execution and permit- -

YOTJTG EDITOR RETURNS AFT-
ER WINNING COMMISSION

IN MARINE CORPS.

ur - i

; v y - -
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Harold Hamatreet.
SHERIDAN'. Or., Feb. 2. (Spe-cial- .)

Lieutenant Harold Ham-stree- t,

United States Marine Corps,
has returned to Sheridan and re-
turned his place as associate-edito- r

of the Sheridan Sun. His
father, O. D. Hamstreet. is the.
senior editor and publisher of the
Sun.

Lieutenant Hamstreet enlisted
as a private in the Marines more
than a year ai?o. After a period
of training at Marc Island he was
sent to Quantico,- - Va., where he
entered an officers' school, and by
merit and hard work won his
commission as Lieutenant. Fol-
lowing: the suspension of hostili-
ties Lieutenant Hamstreet was
transferred to the inactive list, at
his own request. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of Oregon
and is well known in Oregon.

tine Judse to sign orders
well as in open court.

and

in chambers
S. B. 6, by Norblad Relating to attach

ments counter clstlm.
S. B. 4, by Jones Changing fishing sea

son in fciuslaw Klver.
f5. B. 3!. by Eddy To allow attorney

fees In suits for collection of wages.
S. B. 36, by Pierce Increasing board of

county jail prisoners in smalier counties of
state.

S. B. 42, by Eddy Maklniff county party to
action, in suits for foreclosure of Lajt lien?.

S. B. 43, by Howell Creating Oregon Vol
unteer Guard.

S. B. 40. by Baldwin Amending drainage
district statutes.

S. B. 64, by roads and highways commit
tee 'Permitting state highways commission
to enter upon land under condemnation aa
soon a proceedings are started.

S. B. 65, by .Norblad Providing for im-
provement of city streets at partial experu?
of general fund of city.

E. B. 60, by Uddy ProvidHig that tie vot
in Supreme Court is affirmation of lower
court derision.

S. B. 76. by Multnomah County delegation
Giving Multnomah County Commissioners

authority to operate county ferryboats with-
out legislative sanction.

S. B. 71. by Jonee Prohibiting use of
seines in Ritislaw River.

S. B. S4, by Hurley Refunding to irriga-
tion districts money paid for certification of
bonds.

S. B. SR. by judiciary committee Compel-
ling landlords to give 30 days notice for ter
mination of monthly lease.

S. B. 72, by Lachmund and Thomas Pro-
viding for general act and prohib-
iting restraint of trade.

S. B. 6,'i, by Patterson Providing that all
counties must pay county high school
tuition fees instead, of pupils.

S. B. 96. by judiciary committee Giving
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court authority
to assign Circuit Judges to duty In any
court of Oregon.

S. B. i7, by judiciary committee Pro-
hibiting the soliciting of personal injury
lawsuits.

8. . by Dimick Prohibiting the teach-
ing of German in all state-aide- d schools of
Oregon.

8. B. 11, by Eberhard Providing for uni-
form sales act.

B. B. 45, by Moser Consolidating all
school districts in Multnomah County out-sid- e

city limits of Portland.
House bills passed by the Senate follow:
H. B. 4:1. by Gordon Appropriating $100,-00- 0

for soldiers' relief commission.
H. B. 40. by Gordon Amendment to legal-

ize House bill No. 43.
H. B. 1.18, by joint ways and means com

mittee Appropriating $25,000 for partial
legislative expenses.

H. B. 4. by Lewis Providing for annexa-
tion of territory by cities and towns.

H. B. 60, by Sheldon Empowering StateHighway Commission to dispose of obsolete
equipment.

H. B. 10. by Coffey Relating to ex-
change of bonds by state and providing for
their registration.

H. B. SR. by Hare Regulating vacationperiods allowed under state homestead law.
H. H. 116, by Gallagher Increasing sal

aries of Harney County officials.
H. B. 115, by fetewart Increasing sala-

ries of VThc-ele- County officials.
H. B. 17, by Bumaugh Changing court

fees to be charged by circuit and county
courts in counties having less than 50,000
Inhabitants.

H. B. 9, by Burdick Providing that all
defendants may be released on ball after
conviction if subject to ball before con-
viction.

H. B. 104. by Martin Providing that em-
ployes going on strike must be paid wages
within 30 days from time they quit em-
ployment.

H. B. 46. by Dodd Prohibiting teaching
of any subject other than foreign lan-
guages in other than English language.

H. B. 64, by Sheldon Giving board ofregents authority to dispose of obsolete
equipment.

Bills sigmed by the Governor follow:
S. B. 1!. by Baldwin Requiring state

banks to maintain a duplicate reserve.
S. B. 20, by Baldwin Requiring state bank

members of Federal Reserve to file state-
ments with State Bank Examiner.

S. B. 68, by road and highways committee
Authorizing highways commission to en-

ter upon property as soon as condemnation
proceedings are instituted.

H. B. 4. by Lewis Providing for annexa-
tion of territory by cities or towns.

H. B. CO. by Sheldon Empowering State
Highway Commission to dispose of obsolete
equipment.

H. B. 251, by ways and means committee
Appropriating money for payment of de-

ficiency claims against state.
H. B. 43, by Gordon Appropriating $100.-00- 0

for soldiers' and sailors' relief commis-
sion.

H. B. 79. by Gordon Correcting defect in
House bill 43.

H. B. 13S. by ways and means committee
Appropriating $25,000 aa partial expenses

of Legislature.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe
cial.) Lieutenant L. Pierce Toung, of
tne spruce Production Division, died
this week at Vancouver Barracks of
pneumonia. He was stationed in this
section during the war and was en-
gaged to Miss Isabel Eichner, of South
Bend. Lieutenan t Young graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania
and took post graduate work in theUniversity of . Washington in Forestry,
His work was selecting spruce trees to
be cut.
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WATER POWER LAWS

PROMISED SHORTLY

Secretary Lane Wants Large
Areas Examined.

OREGON PROJECTS IN LIST

Senator Bankhead Tells Colleagues
legislation for Great Devel

opment Close at Hand.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 2. Secretary of the Inter-
ior Lane indicated a desire at a confer-
ence attended this morning by Senators
Chamberlain .and McXary, Representa
tive Sinnott and A. D. Anderson, of
Madras, Or., representing the Des-
chutes irrigation project, to have an
immediate examination made of the
large area in Deschutes and Jefferson
counties, Oregon, which it is proposed
to reclaim.

Director Davis, of the reclamation
service, who was called into confer-
ence, said that arrangements had been
made for professor W. O. Crosby, noted
geologist and engineer of Cambridge.
Mass.. to examine the Benham Falls
and Crane Prairie reservoir sites as to
whether they are leak proof, with a
view to deciding their availability in
developing this project. Secretary Lane
displayed an eagerness to have the ex-
amination started at once by inquiring
of Director Davis if some' other engi-
neer could not be found to take up the
work without delay.

He said that the department wished
to take up the mot available projects
in the United States just as soon as the
$100,000,000 which this Congress is ex-
pected to appropriate becomes ef-
fective. Two new projects for Oregon
under this appropriation were urged
upon Secretary Lane.

Legislation, which will open at once
the development of water power in the
west, is almost at hand, it was an-
nounced by Senator Bankhead of Ala-
bama, chairman of the Senate conferees
on the water power bill in the Senate
this afternoon The announcment came
as a surprise at the close of a speech
by Senator Jones, of Washington, in
which he upbraided Congress for not
enacting legislation to unlock the
water power resources of the west, de-
claring that the Federal Government,
the states and municipalities are
wrestling with the problem of the un-
employed, while Congress has within
its control the establishment of vast
industrial enterprises, employing thou-
sands, simply by making power devel-
opment possible.

The announcement was unexpected,
because the impression bad been
abroad for some time that the con-
ferees were hopelessly deadlocked and
that no agreement could be expected.
Senator Bankhead said that only two
or three minor differences remain and
that an agreement may be expected by
Monday or Tuesday, which will be re-
ported immediately thereafter to both
bouses for approval.

SENATE ACTS ITf SEIF-DEFEXS-E

Resolution to Be Presented to Stop
Introducing Sills.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. "
ttpecial.) To meet conditions ex-

pected to arise from the rule of the
House which shuts off introduction of
bills after tomorrow night, except by
consent of a special committee. Senate
leaders are bustling around preparing
to put over a resolution which will shut
off introduction of bills in that body
after next Saturday, except by unani- -
mous ronsenL Th rftRnlntlnn tr that i
effect will probably be introduced to-
morrow by Senator Pierce.

Members of the Senate explain that
this move will be taken in self-defens- e.

as they fear that as soon as the House
rule becomes operative the members of
the House will go across the hall with
their bills and request their colleague
Senators to introduce them.

The resolution framed by Senator
Pierce calls attention to the fact that
the Senate during the first three weeks
of the session has not considered any
of the more important bills, and if they
are to be given the attention that is
their due, the Legislators cannot waste
their time considering legislation ofminor importance.

COUNTIES SEEKING REFUND

Bill to Be Introduced Tapping State
Highway Money Chesi.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Feb. 2.
(Special.) Members of the House efRepresentatives are getting ready toput onto the gridiron a bill which Rep-

resentative Sheldon has hinted he will
introduce in that body tomorrow, which
will provide for the state repaying from
the highway fund the amounts which
have been expended by various coun-
ties of the state in the improvement of
the Pacific Highway.

Jackson County voted a bond issue
for several hundred of thousands of dol
lars and constructed a long stretch ofpavement before the State Highway
bonding act went into effect.

Douglas County members have pro-
tested to Sheldon against the intro-
duction of the bill, even thought thatcounty has bonded itself for $250,000
and either has expended or expects to
expend in the main the money on the
Pacific Highway.

RETAIL MERCHANTS OBJECT

Representative Schuebel's Bill Re
sults in Avalanche of Protests.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Feb. 2.
(Special.) Representative Schuebel's

House bill No. 14, is bringing an av-
alanche of telegrams to House mem-
bers from merchants in every part of
the state. The bill provides for the
owner of a stock of goods, wares, mer-
chandise, .or owner of a factory, must
report the true cash valuation of such
stock or factory. In event he fails to
do so experts may be sent in to appraise
the value and the expense of such ap-
praisement be placed against the de-
linquent.

The bill also provides that the as-
sessor may lose his job and be subject
to a penalty if he fails to carry out theprovisions of the act. Retail merchantsare particularly fighting the bill andprotests have come in today by the
score.

Boy Earns $7 7.83 on Garden.
CATHLAMET, Wash.. Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) The names of members of theboys' and girls' clubs who are entitled
to receive an achievement pin. have been
received. Thirty-nin- e boys and girls
are in this county, the largest numberbeing from Pugct Island, which has 17.
Deep River is a close second with 15.
Tto be eligible for the achievement pin,
a boy or girl must be a member of aregular club, must make all required
reports and show a profit. The largest
profit shown was that of Austin Rull,
of Deep River, who earned 77.S3 on hisgarden.

Am
every citizen native and foreign-bor- n

IET masterthe English language.
It "will fortify national unity, pro-

mote commercial prosperity, strengthen
individual loyalty. On Jan. 3, 1919
ex-Presid- ent Rooseyelt, wrote :
"We have room but for one lan-
guage here and that is the English
language, for we intend to see that
the crucible turns our people out as
Americans of American nationality
and not as dwellers in a polyglot
boarding-house.- "

The whole structure of good citizen-
ship rests upon a knowledge of the English language. How can one

.who can not read or speak our language be expected to understand our
government? The laws of America are written in English, our Courts
interpret the laws through the medium of the English language, while
ninety-tw- o per cent of our publications are printed m English.

President ilson s wnnnS diplomatic and personal triumphs by
his compelling command of the lan-

guage. You can broaden your opportunities, add charm to your conversa
tion, and force to your by owning and consulting

Desk
In The Office

It tboatd be in the hands oi eci r atenogra-phe- r
and It hoold be in evi-

dence at the conference table, and on tb tables
of reception rooms. Big business booses are
equipping their employee with it, aoorder for
125 copies being received in one day'recently
from a large fnaaraaca company. Protect yomr bV-Bca-a

docomaata from scror by Bavins' tuia abaokitoly
depeadabls autde book at roar awoosnapiier'a right
hand. Aa error Injipelliaa or puaUuatios may change
the mHr mtmwtmf ol a contract or letter.

In

understood

youngsters

r lo Spell Phthisis Find Ace of row Wilson
Find the Population of Who Lenine and Trorxky Are

When Antwerp Surrendered Tell Who Karl Marx Was
the Difference One Identify Micawber

Type Cattle and Locate the Argonne
What the Are Deteraaae Wkat Pragmatic Pafloaopliy

YOU'RE TO FIND
A Wonderful Book of Facts

This great modern Dictionary not only spella,
defines and pronounces WOKDS but it sap-pli- es

a vaat fans of miormatSoa 00 practically u,t.r, --

thin4 that can be erprerd in Do yon realiss
the tnunenae cultural vatne mod the treat everydar
practical wmfalne of the reliable ioionnafion eiven
bare oa many tbooaenoa oi terms in such aubiects
polrrlca. buiiiiam. rouaic. art, literature, law. matilcitie.
agriculture, philosophy, history, rwiiaion. science, etc?
MilRooa of dollars were spent to Sarner tnis informa-
tion from thr lour quarters o the lobe and present
it hers (or YOUR one and profit.

Useful Convenient
"The nearest approach to an unabridged die.

tionary we have ever seen; a work of uncommon
usefulness and convenience. By the employ-
ment of specially manufactured paper, the
volume la not ot ormklsble sixe. despite ha 900 pages, and
economy of space and skill arrangement have been
practised to an unusual degree. " Lmi JimpitkUc.

Peztwnt S3. Carriage Ckawwmm
Full Col Edmmm, fS.OO. -- Storms

if Cmn Not Obtain in Yomr Town, Order Coupon,

42D IDAHO COUNTY CREATED

GOVERNOR DAVIS SIGNS CLARK
COUNTY MEASURE.

Emergency Clause Carried ami Act

Becomes Effectfye Im- -'

mediately.

BOISE, Idaho. Feb. Z. (Special.)
Idaho's 4 2d county was created here
officially yesterday, when Governor
Davis attached his signature to the
Clark County division bill, creating a
separate government unit out of the
western section or r remont
with Dubois as the county seat.

The act was photographed. Grouped
about the Governor were S. K. Clark,

of the Upper Snake River
Valley, whose honor the new county
was named; C. P. Button, editor of the
Duboise Enterprise: Lieutenant K. w.
Katerndahl, Representative Allen and
W. if. Dillon. It carries an emergency
clause and goes into effect immedi-
ately. The new officers of the county
will be named within few days.

Tributary to and surrounding the
new county seat are 36C.OOO acres of
land that will be reclaimed when the
Government carries out its land settle-
ment plan, which the Joint irrigation
committees of the House and Senate
will recommend to bring It
under water as part of the Dubois
project, located between Island Park
and American Falls.

The Senate finance committee decid-
ed Saturday to up all
carrying appropriations for whatever
nuroose until such time as most of
them are in. so as to an idea the
amount of the state will have to
pay out.

Included in list Is the measure
carrying the appropriation of S1S0.000
for the Lewiston Normal.

Official Casualty Report.
Feb. 2. CasualtyWASHINGTON, 173 names. 138

wounded severely, 35 missing In action.
The corrected summary todate. Includ-
ing the foregoing, follows:

In action (Including 381 at sea) . .
Died of wounds 12.004
Died of disease . 1S.77I
Died of accident and other causes 2.7'J
Wounded in action 14a.it.ta
Missing; In action (including prisoners) . 11.711

Total to date S2S.6"S
OREGON.

Wounded sererely
Bouchley, Floyd J., Woodburn. Or.

WASHINGTON.
' Wounded

Gardner, Harvey. H., Starbuck, Wash.

CENTRALIA, Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Will E. Ferguson, son of Mr.
Mrs. William near
Tenino, who was wounded at Argonne,
has returned from overseas and is at
Camp Lewis awaiting He
says that he, William Mullaney, of
Tenino, and 13 other Westerners
put out of commission by one shell.

Barney St. Germain, Vader boy, has

eoca-spea-is

m ... Wl

The Home
It will be a constant fount of information for

the growing boy or girl giving exact, eaaily
explanation of those things which

are most ofien the cause of query and doubt in
the minds of in school. It will
also serve as an arbiter and

for the grown-up- s. It answers hundreds
of thousand of questions in all branche of hu-

man presence in the it an
evidence of care in the rearing of children.
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Ever Ready Help
Thorough, practical, and instructive treat-

ment of synonyms, giving not mere lists of syn-
onymous words, but example of use in actual
sentence showing their varying shade of mean-
ing. Leading event of American and English
history. A number of tables, list, and phraaes
are included astronomy, weights and
measures, metric system, chemical elements,
presidents, sovereign, law, prefixes and suf-

fixes, foreign word and phrases, etc.

Strictly Up-to-Da- te

" It is an ideal dictionary to have
close at band. It is so strictly te

that one can learn from it how to
pronounce Przemysl, Ypres, and other
names made familiar by the war." 7"

SaasWuf. ChUmf. 111.
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coin,

also returned from France and is
awaiting discharge.

CENTRALIA, Wash.. Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Word was received this week by
J. E. Stelnberger, of Toledo, that, his
nephew. Corporal Ray Randolph, died
in France. October 9. The soldier vis-
ited In Toledo frequently while sta-
tioned at Camp Lewis, preparatory to
going overseas.

SOUTH BEND, "Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Word has been received from
Washington by Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Grable, of Ilwaco. In the southern part
of Pacific County, advising them of the
death in action of their son, John R.
Grable, a member of D Company, 361st
Infantry, 91st Division. Some weeks
ago a communication was received by
his relatives advising them of his being
missing in action, but in spite of every
effort on their part no further informa-
tion was received until now. His death
is supposed to have taken place on the
26th of September during an engage-
ment in the Argonne Woods. France.
The death of young Grable makes the
first among the many soldiers who en
tered the service from that part of Pa-
cific County.

Read The Oreironlan classified ads.
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In The School
It it sure to establish itself a the moat easily

underttandableclanroom dictionary published.
It answer more classroom question than
any other abridged dictionary. For pro-
nunciation it has the text-boo- k key and the
revited scientific alphabet. All information in
the book i in one simple alphabetical order.
Principal events in American and Cnglith his-
tory recorded m alphabetical place. Recent
advance of science covered. Thorough ivtio-nyr- a

treatment, etc
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IT HERE
Answers Almost Any Question
And, in addition to these valuable vocabu-

lary features and hundreds of smaller illustra-
tions, the book contains full-pag- illustrations,
scientifically correct, and unusually attractive,
which serve the purpose of visualizing the in-

formation sought after, such ss the pae piste
ol: Agricu Iturai Implements - Barks of T 1 ILxamplee
ol Architecture Typea ol land and Water Birds
Types oi Cattle Types ol Dogs Food snd Ciutio Fishes
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i eneUtr S2.S0. files It rmntx far cerrimge ehergrs S?.tt in
tin. lor wktck filrear tend me THE AF.IV DhSX STAND-
ARD DICTIONARY, ktund ie kelf-ltethe-r.
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USED CLOTHING IN DEMAND

SOLDIERS AXD SAILORS BCY AT

RED CROSS S HOP.

Appeal Is Issued for Donations to
Aid In Replenishing Civilian

Wardrobes of Men.

So heavy have been the demands of
discharged soldiers and sailors at the
Red Cross shop. 70-7- 2 Third street, to
purchase used clothing, that the stocks
are almost exhausted. Discharged sol-

diers are given special prices at the
Red Cross shop when they replenish
their civilian wardrobes, and Mrs. G. T.
Trommald. director of the shop,
for large donations of used clothing
at once.

There is a big call for evening gar-
ments, of which the Red Cross shop
has sold large quantities. All the
members of at least one local theatrical
company patronise the Red Cross shop
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for garments of this which
are worked over into the latest model.

in the line of can,
however, be fold within a few days
after its arrival.

Some very fine are now on
sale at the shop, one of the Sierras by
a well-know- n American artist, which
cost $500, having been donated to the
shop. for all purposes, some
veritable little gems, may now be ob-

tained at the shop.
All from the Red Cross shop

are used to maintain the relief work
of the Red Cross in Portland. The Red
Cross truck will call on receipt of

request. Salvage will be re-
ceived by the salvage bureau, which can
handle waste paper and other salvage
in any
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